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A B S T R A C T

Public participatory mapping is a method of crowdsourcing where the lay public can contribute spatial in-
formation for a range of applications including conservation planning. When used to collect wildlife observation
data, participatory mapping becomes a type of “geographic citizen science” that involves collaboration with
members of the public. While the potential of crowdsourcing to assist in wildlife conservation appears to be
large, the quality and validity of the observational data collected remain a key concern. In this study, we ex-
amined the quality and validity of spatial data collected in a public participatory mapping project implemented
in northern New South Wales (Australia) in 2018 where the public was asked to identify and map the location
and frequency of koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) sightings using an internet mapping application. The iconic koala
is a nationally-listed threatened species and has wide public recognition, making it an ideal test of our approach
to examining the value of citizen science for wildlife. We assessed the validity of koala observation data from two
perspectives of validity-as-accuracy (positional accuracy and data completeness) and validity-as-credibility
(characteristics of spatial data contributors). To assess validity-as-accuracy, we analysed the distribution of ci-
tizen observations of koala sightings compared to an expert-derived probability distribution of koalas (likelihood
model). To assess validity-as-credibility, we analysed the survey data to determine which participant character-
istics increased the credibility of observational data. We found significant spatial association between crowd-
sourced koala observations and the likelihood model to validate koala locations, but there was under-reporting
in more rural, remote areas. Significant variables contributing to accuracy in koala observations included par-
ticipant knowledge of koalas, age, length of residence, and formal education. We also compared the crowd-
sourced results to a field-based citizen science koala observation project implemented in the same region and
found crowdsourced participatory mapping provided comparable, if not superior results. Crowdsourced koala
observations can augment field-based koala research by covering large geographic areas while engaging a
broader public in conservation efforts. However, effective geographic citizen science projects require a sig-
nificant commitment of resources, including the creation of community partnerships, to obtain high quality
spatial data.
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1. Introduction

Public participatory mapping and volunteered geographic in-
formation (Goodchild, 2007) are methods of crowdsourcing (Howe,
2006) where the lay public can contribute spatial information for a
range of environmental applications, including research for conserva-
tion planning. Citizen science has been defined as activities in which
non-professional scientists participate in data collection, analysis and
dissemination of a scientific project (Cohn, 2008). The term “geo-
graphic citizen science” refers to a subset of general citizen science
where the collection of location information is an integral part of the
activity (Haklay, 2013). The potential of crowdsourcing in geographic
citizen science to assist in environmental problems, such as species
conservation, appears large. However, the quality and validity of the
citizen observation data collected remain a key concern (Alabri and
Hunter, 2010; Brown et al., 2015). For example, Hunter et al. (2013)
describe some of the weaknesses in general citizen science that also
apply to geographic citizen science projects including the use of poorly-
designed methods of data collection resulting in incomplete or in-
accurate data. In participatory mapping, often called public participa-
tion GIS (PPGIS), and volunteered geographic information (VGI), a
solid framework for assessing the quality of crowdsourced spatial data
has yet to be established given these methods are fundamentally dif-
ferent to traditional geospatial assessment. The difference is due to
social factors driving public contribution and the variety of types and
sources of spatial content (Antoniou and Skopeliti, 2015). Furthermore,
comparable authoritative data may not be available for assessing and
evaluating citizen contributed data, thus requiring the use of proxy data
or modelling estimates of spatial distribution.

Citizen science data can be a valuable source of information on
changes in species distributions and biodiversity (Schmeller et al.,
2009) but data quality may be limited due to the potential for ob-
servational bias, reporting bias, and geographical bias (van Strien et al.,
2013). According to Bonney et al. (2009), contributions from citizen
scientists now provide a significant quantity of data about species oc-
currence and distribution around the world, and include well-estab-
lished projects such as eBird, a web-enabled community of bird
watchers who collect, manage, and store their observations in a globally
accessible unified database (Sullivan et al., 2009). The number of ci-
tizen science projects has grown significantly with the SciStarter website
providing a database of> 2700 searchable citizen science projects and
events (https://scistarter.com/about). With the large, rapid increase in
citizen science projects, there is an increasing need for research that
evaluates the quality and validity of citizen data, examines the best
approaches for integration of citizen and professional/specialist sci-
ence, and the design of citizen science programs for their long-term
sustainability and adaptability (Paul et al., 2014).

Our focus here is on identifying and elaborating methods to eval-
uate the quality of crowdsourced, citizen-contributed geospatial
knowledge in the specific context of species location information. Given
that crowdsourced spatial data include both the social processes used to
collect spatial data, and the actual spatial data generated, an assessment
of data quality and validity (fitness for purpose) should include both
elements. To evaluate the quality of crowdsourced data, we used the
two perspectives described by Spielman (2014): validity-as-accuracy and
validity-as-credibility. The validity-as-accuracy perspective assesses the
contributed spatial data against authoritative data while the validity-as-
credibility assesses the characteristics of the data contributors such as
reputation, motivation, and place familiarity that may influence spatial
data quality. Van Exel et al. (2010) used the term crowd quality to de-
scribe these data quality perspectives. As a general concept, crowd
quality seeks to assess the collective intelligence of crowd-generated
data.

The validity-as-accuracy perspective examines spatial data quality
using criteria applied to expert-derived spatial data such as positional
accuracy, attribute accuracy, logical consistency, completeness, and lineage

(see Federal Geographic Data Committee www.fgdc.gov/metadata/
csdgm). Additional criteria for evaluating volunteered geographic in-
formation (VGI) data against authoritative data include temporal accu-
racy and usability (Antoniou and Skopeliti, 2015). The validity-as-accu-
racy perspective has been applied to VGI systems, such as the positional
accuracy and completeness of public contributions to OpenStreetMap
(OSM) (Haklay, 2010; Girres and Touya, 2010; Zielstra and Zipf, 2010).
These studies indicated the positional accuracy of OSM data were
comparable to geographical data maintained by national mapping
agencies and commercial providers. Within the domain of conservation
planning, moderately high levels of accuracy have been found from
crowdsourced data in the location of native vegetation in New Zealand
(Brown, 2012), in identifying habitat for threatened species conserva-
tion (Cox et al., 2014), and for mapped values in areas of high con-
servation importance (Brown et al., 2015).

The validity-as-credibility perspective in participatory mapping or
VGI seeks to account for data quality based on the characteristics of
citizen contributors. There have been relatively few published studies
that evaluate participant-related variables of data quality for geo-
graphic citizen science data. Potential reasons for the lack of data
quality assessment from a validity-as-credibility perspective include ab-
sence of participant-related data beyond basic demographic informa-
tion, a predisposition towards finite citizen mapping projects over
longer-term continuous projects that provide greater opportunity for
data collection, and project emphasis on spatial information over user-
related information. A consistent participant variable found to influ-
ence spatial data quality is participant familiarity and experience in the
geographic study area. For example, Brown (2012) found that partici-
pant familiarity with the study area contributed to spatial accuracy in
identifying native vegetation. In general, participatory familiarity with
the study area contributes to greater mapping effort which can be a
proxy for data quality when mapping subjective spatial attributes, such
as place values, experiences, and preferences (Brown, 2017).

1.1. Citizen science and koala observations

There have been several field-based, citizen science projects in
Australia with a focus on koalas (Phascolarctos cinereus). The koala has
an advantage for citizen science projects because it is unique and no
other animal looks like a koala. At 5–10 kg in size, it is easy recogniz-
able once spotted and remains in people's memories. Sequeira et al.
(2014) produced the first citizen science-generated estimates of koala
habitat suitability and population size in South Australia based on a
citizen observation program called the “Great Koala Count” which
generated 1359 observations from over 1000 data contributors. While
the spatial accuracy was high (i.e., validity-as-accuracy) because koala
locations were logged using GPS technology, the limitations of the ci-
tizen-science collected data included a limited sampling window (one
day observation) and significant geographic bias—most of koala ob-
servations were made within conservation parks, along streets, or in
suburban backyards in areas proximate to Adelaide, South Australia.
The citizen participants were also not representative of the entire South
Australian population (Hollow et al., 2015). A second “Great Koala
Count II” was conducted in South Australia in 2016 to address some of
the limitations of the first project including an expanded sampling
timeframe (see https://www.discoverycircle.org.au/projects/koala/)
with results yet to be published.

Similar to the South Australian koala citizen-science projects, a
field-based koala observation program was conducted in New South
Wales (NSW) in 2013 and 2014 by the National Parks Association of
New South Wales (www.npansw.org) and the Atlas of Living Australia
(www.ala.org.au). This project was also called the “Great Koala Count”
and the project area included the north coast of New South Wales, the
geographic focus of the study reported herein. Data from the NSW
“Great Koala Count” provide an opportunity to compare the results
from two different citizen science methods (field-based “Great Koala
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